
ADMISSION AND FEE REGULATORY COMMITTEE 

(A Statutory body established under an Act of the State ofChhattisgarh) 

FEE STRUCTURE FOR THE ACADEMIC SESSION 2008-09, 2009-10, & 
2010-11, 1011 -12 and 2012-13 relating to M.B.A. Course. 

I. Exercising powers conferred under section 4 (I ) and (2) of the CG NIJI 

VY AV ASY!K SHIKSHAN SANSTHA (PRAVESH KA VTNJY AMAN EV AM 

SHULK KA NffiDHARAN ) ACT, 2008 (here in after referred to as "Act") The 

State Government has constituted Admission and Fee Regulatory Committe-e ( 

hence forth "AFRC") for the supervision and guidance of the admission process 

and for the fixation of fee to be charged from candidate seeking admission in a 

private professional educationa'l institution. 

2. Earlier in compliance of Hon'ble Supreme Court's judgment dated 14-8-2003 in 

S.L.P. No. 350/93 Islamic Academy of Education and others vs. State of 

Kamatak and others, Government of Chhattisgarh vide its order dated 23-3-05 

constitute'd "Fee Fixation Committee for Private Unaided Profes$ional (Technical} 

Educational Institutions of Chhattisgarh State, commonly known as Justice Jha 

Committee. 

3. Earlier BlT, Durg, Disha institute of Management and Technology(DJl\r1AT) , 

RIT, Chhatuana, Rungta College of Engineering & Technology, Bhilai,, Choukse 

Engine-ering College, Bilaspur and Shri Shankaracharya College of Engg. & 

Technolo·gy Junwani, Bhilai were engaged in imparting MBA eduction, Fees 

fixation for MBA course run by Shri Shankaracharya college of Engineering & 

Technology Bhilai, BIT Bhilai, Disha Institute of Management & Technology 

and Choukse Engineering CoJIJege , Bilaspur, came for consideration before 

Justice .Thli Committee, who after due consideration fixed their fee Which was 

applicable upto 2007-2008. From academic session 2008-2009 Chhattisgarh 

institute of Mngt. Studies, Rajnandgaon, Disha School of Management (DSME) 

and Dr. C.V. Raman Institute of Science & Technology, Kota. and from 

academic session 2009-J O Shri Rawatp11ra Sarkar Institute of Technology, 
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Pachcda, Shri Shankaracharya inc,titute of Proff. \fogt & Tech. Mujgahan, 

Raipur, Shri Shankaracharya institute of Technology & Managemenl , Junwani, 

and Shri Shankaracharya Engineering College-, Junwani, Bhilai. started MBA 

course in their institutions. Some of 1he institutions although have been 

established in the year 2009 yet have not came into existence imparting MBA 

education. D lM AT in the year 2007-08 collected fee as fixed by Just ice Jha 

Committee but other existing institutions although their fee was fixed for 2007-08 

yet they collected fee on their own accord. Here it is not out of place to mention 

that no information is with us to know whether excess fees collected by them 

have been returned to students or not Institutions. for academic session 2008-09 

, themselves assessed fee for MBA Course for their institutions and charged the 

same from students. They re-assessed fee for academic session 2009-10 for 

MBA for their institutions and collected the same from students. Institutions 

(except Columb:a institute ofEngg.& Te-ch.), came into existence in the acadmic 

session 2009-10 , themselves assessed fee and charged the same from students. 

Fees structure for academic session 2008-09. 2009-JO, 2010-1 ! ,2011 12 & 2012-

l 3 has not so far been fixed .. So far as academic sessions 2009-10 is concerned 

considering emergent situation the committee has issued ad-inte-rim fee stnicture 

and following the same Columbia institute of Engg. & Tech. charged and 

collected fee from students. Now therefore for all these institutions , the matter is 

being taken up for fixation offmal fees stnicture. 

4. In Islamic Academy of Education vs. State of Kamataka 1
, Hon'ble the Apex 

Court in para 154 and para l 98 has observed as below: 

154. The fee stnicture, thus. in relation to each and every college must 

be determined separately keeping in view several factors, including facilities 

available, infrastructure made available, the age of the instinnion, investment 

made, future plan for expansion and bettennent of the educational standard 

etc. The case of each institution in this behalf is required to be considered by 

an appropriate committee. For the said purpose, even the books of accounts 

maintained by the institution may have to be looked into. Whatever is 
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detennined by the Committee by way of fee stnicture having regard to 

relevant factors, some of which arc enumerated herein before, the 

management of the institution wonld not be entitled to charge anything more. 

J 98. Thirdly, to ensure high standard of education and for that purpose 

to ensure admission to the most digible candidates, requiring merit in a poor 

country like ours, the tuition and other fees should be within the reach of 

common people. 

5. Following observations made by Hon'ble the Apex Court while rendering 

judgment in T.M.A. PAI FOUNDATJON v. STATE OF KARNATAK.A2
, are

also guiding factors for fixation of fee stmcture: 

56. . .... ...................... Different courses of study are usually taught 

by teachers who have to be recruited as per qualifications that may be 

prescribed. Jt is no secret that better working conditions will attract better 

teachers. More amenities will ensure that better students seek admission to 

that institution. One cannot lose sight of the fact that providing good 

amenities to the students in the fonn of competent teaching faculty and other 

infrastructure costs money ..... . 

57. We, however, wish to emphasize one point, and that is that in as 

much as the occupation of education is, in a sense, regarded as charitable, the' 

Government can provide regulations that wm ensure exce-ltence in education, 

while· forbidding the charging of capitation fee and profiteering by the 

institotion . Since the obje·ct of setting up an educational institution is by 

deiinit.ion "charitable", it is clear that an etlucational institution cannot charge 

soch a fee as is not required for the purpose of fulfilling that object. To put it 

difforently, in the establishment of an educational institution, the object should 

not be to· make profit, in as much as education is essentially charitable in 

nature. There can however be a reasonable revenue surplus, which may be 

generated by the· educational institution for the purpose of devefopment of 

etlucation and expansion of the institution. 
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6. Section 9 of the Act prescribes factors required to be considered for fixation of 

fee and those factors are .as below: 

J. the location of the private unaide-d professional educational institution; 

2. the natore of the professional course; 

3. the costofland and building; 

4. the availab"le infrastructore, teaching , non-teaching staff and e·quipments; 

5. the expenditure on adminis~on and maintenance; 

6. a reasonahle surplus required for growth and development of the 

profossional institution; 

7. . any other re-levant factor. 

7. Thus it is clear that for final fixation of fee structure not only factors prescribe-cl 

under Sec. 9 of the Act are recquired to· be considered but also we are requirecd to 

made effective the observations of Hon 'ble the Apex Cotirt. Having considered 

so the Committee called information in forrnat prescri'bed by it from all 

institution. Infonnation furnished by institutions have bee·n pemsed and 

considereu. Committee also insp·ected those institutions for proper assessment and 

also allowed all those institntions opporttmity of hearings. 

8. On 08-04-20 JO and on 12-04-2010, Committee heard (e"Xcepting a few) all those 

institutions in person. Vindhya· Institute· of Technology and science urged that 

they are not inte-rested in commencing the MBA course. Ashoka institute of 

Technology & Management, OP Jindal institute of Technology and Chhattisgarh 

Institute of Management & Technofogy, Ganiyari , although served did not app-ear 

to argue their matter. So far as rest of the institutions are concerned they are 

heard at length. During the course of hearing in brief institutions made 

submissions that they are required to retain faculty by making heavy payments to 

them, prices of all goods including computers , prrnters and software have been 

risen to a large extent , for development of institutions they are constraine'd to 

incur he·avy amounts towards misc. expense·s. They are constrained to bear heavy 

expenditure toward·s, Computers, practical, internship and Project work . There· 

is heavy pressure on them to pay salary equal to· salary payable un<ler 

recommendations of 6th 
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submissions, they strongly urged that MBA education is a need of the day ,every 

enterprises whether small or big requires talented candidates having degree of 

MBA, for having successful in competitive field students are required exposure 

and for bringing them in limelight it is necessary that they may be allowed 

opportunities to interact with experienced industries/ business personals and to 

achieve the goal rt is for the institutions to bring those personals to their 

institutions for lecture-or for interaction, the) are required to arrange seminars for 

latest developmenls, even they are required to make arrangements for students 

summer training of four week in some reputed organizations and also to send 

them to mega town or capitals for the·ir aptitude developments and all these 

exercrse is not only expensive but costs additional heavy expenditure. 

9. During the course of hearing BIT Durg whose- fees up to 2007-2008 as fixed by 

Justice Jha Committee was only Rs. 28,800/-. a.Jthough realized fee for 2007-08 

Rs. 32, 140/- and after self assessment fixed fee for 2008-09 Rs. 48,350/- an-d for 

2009-10 Rs.49,000/- yet proposed fee Rs.61 ,700/-, Choukse Engineering College 

Bilaspur, whose fees for 2007-2008 as fixed by Justice Jha Committee Rs. 

25;2.50/-, although rea1ized Rs_ 25,500/- for the session 2007-2008, and fixed after 

self assessment Rs-35,800/- for session 2008-09 and Rs. 40,460/- for session 

2009-10 yet proposed Rs. 50,000/- Disha institute of Management and 

Technology (DIMA T} Nardah-Chandkhuri whose fees up to 2007-08 as fixed by 

Justice Jha Committee was only Rs. 25,320/-, although realized fee Rs. 27,320/

for 2007-08 and thereafter for DIMAT and DSM£, after selfassessment fixed fee 

Rs_ 48,890/-, for 2008-09 and Rs. 51,000/- for 2009-l O yet as per its own 

information proposed Rs. 1,00,500/-, however during hearing they submit that 

they took tution fee Rs, 46,000/- p.a. during session 2008-09 and the same fee 

have been taken by them in the- session 2009- 10 and the for these session 

proposed increase by 15% per annum and for the session 20 I 0-11 proposed 

Rs.1,00,500/-. Shri Shankracharya College of Engineering & Technology, 

Junwani, Bhilai whose fee for 2007-2008 as fixed by Justice Jha Committee was 

only Rs.26,300/-, although have realized Rs. 31,140/- for 2007-2008 and a-fier 
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after for SSCET ,SSITM and SSEC, for each institution they for session 2009-10 

fixed fees Rs. 46,440/-. As per information for SSCET they propose·d Rs.55,300/

but during he·aring they proposed Rs. 67,500/-for each of the above institutions 

i.e.SSCET,SSJTM, SSEC. RJT Chhauma , although on se·Jf assessment assessed 

fee·s for session 2007-08 Rs.54,940/- for 2008-09 assessed Rs72,220/- and for 

2009-10 assessed Rs.75,000/-yet durirrg hearing proposed Rs.77,000/-.. Rungta 

College of Engineering & Technology Bhrlai , although on seif assessment 

assessed for the year 2007-08, Rs. 36,500/- for 2008-09 Rs. 49,500/- and for 

session 2009-10 Rs. 41 ,960/- yet proposed Rs. 63,000/- + 20,000/- for E-leaming 

per annum for RCET and for ODRCET. Dr CV Raman lnstitote of science & 

Technology after se·lf assessment fixed fee for the session 2008-0'9 Rs. 38,500/

and there after again reassesse·d and fixed Rs.38,500/-for the session 2009-10 yet 

have proposed during hearing increase by Rs. 70,000/-. Shri Rawatpura Sarkar 

Institute· of Technology although after self assessment fixed foes for the session 

2009-10 Rs. 60,000/- have proposed during hearing Rs. 77,500/-. Balaji Institute 

of Technology Management & Research have not so far started the cmrrse 

however they are inclined to commence the course this year and they propose fees 

Rs. 50,000/- per year. Central College of Engineering & Management ,Kabir 

Nagar, Raipur, have not so far started the course however they are willing to 

cm:nmence tbe cot1rse this year as addit.iona·J course and propose fees Rs. 50,000/

per year. Chhattisgarh Institute of Management Studies, Rajnandgaon during 

hearing unveil that they have commenced to course from session 2008-09 and 

charge fee Rs. 52,000/- however they suggest to increase the same by Rs. 60,000/

Columbia Institute ofEngg.&Tech. have started the course in 2009- 10 and have 

charge·d interim fe-e fixed by the Committee, they propose fee Rs.74,000/- Kruti 

Institute of Tech.& Engineering Nardaha, Raiptir, have not so far starte-d the 

course , however they propose fee Rs. 1,35,000/-. Sbri Shankaracharya Institute 

of Proff . . Management & Technology, Mujgahan, Raipur have started the course 

during session 2009-10, during hearing they disclosed that they charged interim 

fee fixed by the committee, the)' propose fee Rs.67 ,500/- Yugantar lnstittJte· of 

Technology & Management , Rajnandgaon have not yet commenced the course· 
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however they are inclined to open the same in 20 I 0- I I and propose, fee Rs. 

60,000/-. 

10. When information have been called along with audited account, BIT , for 2008-

09 proposed fee Rs. 56,500/- but during personal hearing they proposed Rs. 

61,700/- , RIT proposed Rs. 70,000/- but during hearing they proposed 

Rs,77,000/-, SSECT for the year 2ooi-09 proposed Rs. 55,300/- but during 

hearing they proposed Rs.67,500/-. DIMAT and DSM E on self assessment for 

2008-09 charged Rs.48.890/- but their proposal is now Rs. I 00500/- which is 

more the double. One of the institution during hearing gave explaination that they 

will a!T3nge Foreign tour, National tour, State tour therefore they are demanding 

heavy fees. Institutions are there to impart education and are not ment for 

arranging pleasure trips. No one filed audited accoont in support of expenditure 

incurred by them for imparting MBA education, however some of them filed 

unaudited expenditure information but those infoo:nation does not appear to be 

acceptable to support the institution's proposals for exorbitant e.nhancement of 

fee. 

I J . So far as Computers, software Internet and Printers are concerned norms 

prescribed for MBA rs not higher then prescribed for PG Courses in Engineering I 

Technology and in MCA .. E- Leaming is neither a desired norms nor is essential. 

So far as faculty requirement and cadre ratio is concerned , the requirement are 

same as prescribed for MCA. So far as assessment of fee is concerned excepting 

a few all other institutions are well experienced and no one can think that when 

they got opportunity to fix and realize fee on their sweet will can err by fixing less 

amount. For such increased proposed fee structure, having considered their own 

assessment, above discussion, and all other factors present before us, we are of 

the view that there may be allowable some reasonable increase but for proposed 

such heavy increase, reasons assigned by institutions are not justifiable. 

12. It has also come to our notice that although according to AlCTE norms boys 

hostel and girls hostel under amenities to be provided to students are necessary 

yet only in some of the institutions both these hosteis are kept within college 

campus. In many institutions girls hostels are kep1tway from institu~ons and are ·u 
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kept in nearby townships and in few instit1.1tions girls hostels are kept within the 

campus but boys hostels are kept in nearby to'\\'llShips. Hostels being amenities to 

be provided to students are part and partial of the instimtion therefore cannot be 

Jet to students on any condi1ions. Students who have availed the hostel facilities 

are only required to bear the maintenance charges and depreciation, but it is a 

matter of deep concern that two or more students are kept in a single room and in 

the name of hostel fees each one of them is required to pay a very heavy amount 

even in some cases it is more than the tution fee. Some of the institutions have 

prescribed Dress Code and are issuing Dress to srudents on payment of prices 

which appears to be much more the:, the market rates. Institutions must avoid 

such type of bt1siness activities which nnnecessarily cast shadow on their 

working. To avoid unnecessary criticism in providing facilities like Hostel , 

transport, training and placement, Dress code etc we are of the view that such 

facilities which are optional should be allowed on actual cost subject to a upper 

cap fixed by the Committee. 

13. In MP committee has fixed fees for .MBA course for session 2009-10. 

Leaving aside some exceptions total fee per semester inclusive of development 

fee and all other misc. for each of the institution run in between 18,150/- to 

31,500/-. More than 30 institutes are t'lere whose fees has been fixed Rs. rl.500/

The Fees structure announced by AFRC MP carries a direction that Institutions 

shall be under obligation to pay the salaries and allowances to the Faculty as per 

the nonns laid down by the Regulatoiy body. The state-of MP being parent and 

adjoining state of ours we are also taking into consideration the above fees 

structure so as to keep proximity in fees structure of both the states and also to 

avoid migration tendency of students from one state to other. 

14. People of Chhattisgarh are not rich, earlier per capita income in 

Chhattisgarh in the year 2000-01 was Rs. 10,985/- in the year 2007-08 it was Rs. 

24,733/- it has now been claimed that the same has now been increased to Rs. 

31),000/-. This is sufficient to consider the plight of most of our students. 

15. AICTC vide regulation 2010 has not only revised academic qualifications 
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of revisetl pay and allowance· has been made effective from l -3-2006. Certainty 

this will increase financial liability on the institutions. 

16. We are of the considered view that following are the prominent heatls , 

against which expenditure incurred by the institutrons should be born by the 

student in the shape oftutions foes. 

Prominent Heads. 

1. Teaching staff expenditure.. 

2. Non-teaching staff expenditure. 

3-. Electricity expenditure. 

4. Cleaning expenditure. 

5·. Water expendito:re. 

6. Operating &Administrative expenditure. 

7. Work shop consumable. 

8. Repairing & Maintenance. 

9. Travel & Conveyance'. 

10. Sports. 

l l. NSS. 

12. Telephone 

13. Processing fees 

14. Research & Deve'Jopment 

I 5. fosurance 

16. Educational tour expenditure·. 

J 7. None of the institutions furnished au·d.ited ac'Cbunt fur MBA. some- of the: 

institutions gave unaudited expenditure statement, but afte-r due consideration we 

find it unacceptable to support proposed exorbitant increase. 

18. lt is wet! known featore that for attracting good faculty, higher salary and better 

amenities are the basic ele'ments these days. Prices, not only of daily needs bot 

also· of other amenities have been increased beyond our e-xpectations. For quality 

e-ducation various factors p-Jays their ro-Je, some of them are good faculty, better 

amenities, better infrastructure, educational atmosphere etc. Althmrgh so far as 
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time that is a course of three years. At the end of second semester, all candidates 

are required to under go summer training of eight weeks in an industrial , business 

or social organization. Students are also required to do research project work. 

We have seen the syllabus. We are of the consi'dered op-inion that we cannot 

ignore institutions contentions that MBA education is a need of the day ,every 

enterprises whether small or big re-quires talented candidate·s having degree of 

MBA, for having successful in competitive field students are required exposure· 

and for bringing them in limelight it i's necessary that they may be allowed 

opportunities to interact with experienced industries/ business personals and to 

achieve the goal it is for the institutions to bring those personals to· their 

institutions for lecture or for interaction, they are required to arrange seminars for 

latest developments, even they are required to make arrangements for students 

summer training in some reputed organizations and afao to sent them to mega 

town or capitals for their apti1ude developrne·nts and all these exercise is not only 

expensive but costs additional heavy exp:enditure. Therefore considering al1 

the·se factors, contentions of institutions, all facts as mentioned above, ground 

reality and without ignoring the pocket capacity of students to pay the fee for 

quality professional education we are· fixing per semester payable consolrdate·d 

fee comprising tution fee and other fees, encluding growth and development 

ch~rge.(excluding charge·s for users facilities, prescribed fees payal,le to 

University and prescribed fees payable ta Counse1ing Authority). 

19 . Methodofogy applied for fixation offees:-

Whetb.er a candidate studies in an instrtute situated at 

Bhilai, Durg , Bilaspur or situated in other pface·s of chhattisgarh, 

he after completion of the course will be awarded with MBA 

degree· from university of Chhattisgarh, only difference· may be of 

his talent therefore so far as educational part is concemed fees for 

te·aching, all the institutions deserves to be pfacetl at par and are 

entitled for identical fees but so far as development of talent is 

concerned it is the institution which hy providing educatiomd 

atmosphere. 
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develop ability and smartness in students therefore institutions arc 

entitled for additional reasonable incentive amount so as to enable 

them to maintain the educational atmosphere and further to 

develop the same. Justice Jha committee in 2005 allowecl a 

minimum fees by taking 25% over and above Rs 18000/-, 

notionally taking the course equal to BE for which Rs. 18000/

towards fees is taken by Govt. Engineering colleges of CG, fixed 

minimum Rs. 22,500/- as tution fees. Inflation, Financial ctisis 

and price rise are factors 'Well known to e'-/ery body. According to 

AICTE norms increase in salary which has to be implemented 

from 1-3-2006 will be a financial burden on institutions. On aJI 

these factors after due consederation, we allow a increase of 

40%.which comes to Rs. 9,000/- Adding Rs. 9,000/- to Rs. 

22500/- the· amount comes to Rs.3 J ,500/- which in our opinion 

should be minimum Tution fees for institutions running MBA 

courses. So far as MBA course is concerned, having considel'ed all 

factors, all institutions in our opinion are entitled for incentive 

therefore considering nature and duration of the col1rse for each ·of 

the institutions is allowed incentive of Rs. I 0.,000/-. So far as 

Adm/other fees is concerned we have already fixed Rs.2800/- per 

annum for BE Courses and in our considered opinion the amount 

so fixed can be accepted for MBA Course and accordingly we 

allow the same. Ad-interim Rs 3-000/- has been fixed towards 

Growth and dcvelopmeni Charges. We have inspected institutions 

and have considered all factors , we have also allowed incentrves. 

After due consideration we are of the view that for growth and 

development charges for MBA course shall be Rs. 3-000/- per 

student per year. We further fix Rs. 1500/- towards Caution 

~ Money (one-time payable at the time of admission) 
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The Degree of MBA is a master's degree in business 

administration, which not only attracts people from a wide range of 

academic disciplines but has become one· of the popular course. 

The- core courses in the MBA program arc designed to introdu·ce 

students to the various areas of business such as accounting; 

marketing, human resources, operations management, etc. Students 

in some MBA programs have the option to sele--ct an area of 

concentration and focus approximately one·-third of their studies in 

this area. As more universities started offering the degree, 

differences in the quality of instin1tions, faculty, and course 

offerings became evident. With the growing needs of the industry 

for world class managers, the institutes offering MBA has also 

gone op in the last few years. There are over thousand recognized 

institutes offe-ring MBA in India. It is well known feature that 

salary payable to MBA candidate as weJl as the importance of the 

candidate depends on the credib"ility and reputation of the 

institution. 

For this specific course having considered the above 

factors and also specific submissions of institutions that MBA 

education is a need of the day ,every enterprises whether small or 

big requires talented candidates having degree of MBA, for havin.g 

successful in competitive field students are required exposure and 

for bringing them in limelight it is necessary that they may be 

allowed opportunities to interact wi1h e-xpcrienced industries/ 

business personals and to achieve the goal it is for the institutions 

to bring those personals to their institutions for lecture or for 

( 

interaction, they are required to arrange seminars for latest 

developments, even they are require·d to make arrangements for 

students summer training in some reput.ed organizations and also to 

~. send them to mega ~o~ or capitals for the~ aptitude-deve-lop.~ents 

~ JJ;d all these exercise 1s not onl , expensive but c9tsts add1t1ona1 
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heavy expenditure. we· are of the view that as discussed below, 

excepting a few rest of the institutions engaged or likely to be 

engaged in imparting this course should be allowed extra amount 

for their devotion. 

(a) BIT Durg has started this course a long back 

probab1y from 1999-00, intake and admissions shows students 

preference for this institution, general reputation of this institution 

rs also high theTefore we allow additional amount ofRs.10,000/-

(b) DIMA T has started this course probably since 2005, 

although this not a very old institution, but from intake and 

admissions it is clear that students have a preferential choice for 

the institution, general reputation of this institution so far as MBA 

course is concerned is also very hjgh therefore we- allow additional 

amount of Rs.8,000/-

(c) Raipur Institute of Te-chnology has started this 

course probably since 2007. Having considered intake,dmissions 

and general reputation so far as MBA course is concerned we 

allow additional amo"unt of Rs. 5,000/-

(d) Rungta College of Engineering & Technology 

Kohka Road, Bhilai, has probabty started this course from 2006'. 

Having considered intake and admission it appears that students 

have liking for this institution therefore having oonsidere·d so and 

also its- gene-ra.l reputation we allow additional amount or Rs. 

6,000/-

(e) Shri Shankaracharya College of Engg.& 

(
Technofogy, Junwani, Bhilai, has started 'this co11rse probahly 

since 200 l. vrom intake and admission it appears that students 

C)~ have prefere11tral clloicc :bl'- thi.s institution having considered so 

"~ and also its general reputation we aJ low additional amount of Rs 

~:;00/- ~L ~ r_p 
v 
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(f) Chouksc Engineering College Bilaspur,has 

commenced this course probably in the year 200 J, but did not file 

information or account for consideration, however they proposed 

fee Rs. 50,000/- per year and that does not appear unreasonable 

therefore considering its proposal we allow additional sum of 

Rs.2700/-

(g) Chhattisgarh Jnstit:ution of Management Studies, 

Rajnandgaon, DSME, Dr. CV Raman Institute of Science & 

Technology, have started the course since 2008, having considere"'d 

their proposals and rest of the factors for each of the above 

institutions we allow additional sum of Rs. 4,200/-

(h) Columbia Jnstitcrte of Engg. & Te:chnology,GD 

Rungta College of Engg. & Technology, Shri Rawatpura Sarkar 

Institute of Technology, SSIPMT, SSITM and SSEC have started 

imparting MBA education since 2009 having considered theoir 

proposals and rest of the factors for each of the above institutions 

we allow a sum of Rs. 3,700/-

(i) Balaji Instin1te of Technology, Management 

&Research, Rajnandgaon, Central College of Engineering & 

Management, Raipur, Kruti Institu1e of Te-ch & Engineering, 

Raipur and Yugantar Institute of Technology & Management 

Rajnandgaon have submitted that they have not so far started the 

course but are starting the course from 2010. After due 

consideration for each of the above institution we allow additional 

( 

sum o f Rs. 2700/-

0) Chhattisgarh ins1itute of Management & 

T~chnology, GaniyaJ:-i and OP Jindal institute of Technology did 

~ 
1

. no1 participate in heat% which itself indicate their non 

~ commitment therefore we are oftht; co~dereu view that they are: f .;-d forany md;nal sum~\_l\J ¥ tJ / 
e.. 
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For Part time MBA course of thre-e· years, having six semester, we 

are calculating its fe-e-s p·er semeste'J" by applying formula that, two years 

fee-s for fu II time conrse is equal to three yc-nrs fees for part time course: 

therefore fees per semester for full time course· is m11ltiplied by four an·d 

divided by six , in our opinion shall be just and rational fee per semeste'J" 

for part time MBA course. 

We are allowing growth and development charges to each of the· 

institutions we have also allowed incentive to institutions therefore if for 

accredited course for its validity period only a sum of Rs. lOOO/- in 

addition to- above is allowed tha1 will be jrrst and proper en·couraging 

amount and accordingly we allow Rs. 1,000/- (one thousand) to those 

· institutes who got the MBA Course accredited. Institutions who failed to 

get their accreditation rerrewed are not entitled for the aforesaid amount of 

Rs. 1000/-. 

20. The fe-c· calculated as above, is not only near to the fees as fixed or propose'd by 

some of the institutions on self a:ssessmem but also in proximity with the fees 

fixed by our parent state. In our cons1dered opinion the fee as calcol-ated above is 

just,raiional and sufficient enough to enable them to compete with instituti-ons of 

other states, therefore we are please.: to accept the same and accordingly we 

announce tbe fee structure as indicated in the schedule. 

21. Charges for facilities like· Mess, transport and hostei can be coile-cte-d from osel'S 

on no profit i:,o loss basis. Fees prescribed by the University p-ayable by the 

_j.tude.rtsnallbe coli.ccted from student and shall be remitted to the Univ.el'Sity as ---- "'Cf their directions. Fees pre'Scribed by the counseling authority payaMe by the 

' 1idate shall also be charged . !t-lttitute- may also charge for training and 
.......... 

'!rent subject to wiHingrress of the p·articipan:t m the campus pfacerrrent 
'-... 

orga I by the institute .. Except above referre,;1 ch~rges and foe , no other 

( 
charges., fc., :e a:llowed to be charged for any o1her reasoll'hy institutions, and 

if charged ~ , 11 -:ted shall be presumed as charging capitation fee. A~t::::~!~~e':! 

,r~:~fixing~w~;;) ~ ~ 
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1. Hostel Rs. 3000/- per semester. 

2. Transportation. Rs. 4000/- p·er semester. 

J. Training & Placement. Rs. 500/- per semester (in the year o.f 

placement} 

4. Dress. Rs.I 500/-including Blaze-r. 

22. The fees structure as de1ennined above shall be app·Jicable to stmlents admitted 

for the academic sessions 2()08-ZOO!J and 2009-2010. and will remain the same fo 

be charge·able from the student du_rrng their respecti;;,e course tenu-re. The fees 

fixed for institutions ex.i'sting in the academic sessions 2008-2009 shall be· 

revisable irr a gap of three years therefore for admissions during the: academic 

session 2009-20}0, 2010-2011 , the fees fixed as above shall be chargeable from 

the students, and wrll remain· the same to be chargeab'le' from the student during 

their respective course tenure. The fees fixed for institutions who starte'd the 

Course irr 2009-2010 shall b·e revisab'le i:n a gap of thre·e years therefore for 

admissions during the academic session 2010-11, 2011-12 the fees fixed as above 

shaIJ be chargeable from the stnden1s and wi'tl remain the same to be chargeable 

from the student during their respecthze course tenure. Fees fixed for institutions 

who are starting this course from 2010-l 1 shall be revisable in a gap· of three 

ye·ars therefore for admissions during the academic session 2011-12, 2012-13 the

fees fixed as above shall be charge·able from students and will remain the same to 

be chargeable fr.om the student durin:g their re--spective con:rse tenure. 

23 . Refund of fees on cancellation of admissions:- AICTE in clause 56.8 of its 

rc-g1T!.ation:has prescrib~d foHowing provisions for refund offee::-.........._ 

"Institutions not fo-Howjng gurdelirres issned by the Coundl 

regarding refund of fe'e·s on cancellatirni:,~missions or defayill'g.refund 

shall be liable to following punitive action from any orre or more of the 

( ~llo'":~::.~::,ing two times the total fues ,olioct<d pe, sru<Jeot /\~ v~ / shall be levied against each case· regarding refund. 

~"' r seats equal to· doubte the number of Slrch cases sh,dl be reduced 

~~fromlnrake mfue~~u,nta,00~ ~ v '\) / 
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* Suspension of approval for supctnumerary seats, if any. 

Amount in resp-ect of surcharge shall be remitted to "Member Secretary, 

AICTE" as per instructions issued by the council. 

Following ohsc·rvaHons made by Hon'ble the Apex Court in TMA PAI 

FOUNDATION (Supra) is also a guiding factor for considering refund ofFee·s. 

"Since the object of setting up an educational institution is by deimition 

"Charitable~' , it is clear that an educational institution cannot charge such a fee as 

is not required for the purp'CYse offolfilting that object. To put i1 differently, in the 

e·stab1ishment of an educational institution, the object should not be to make 

profit,in as much as education i:s essentially charitable in nature." 

. "The Act 2008" empowers the Admission and Fe-e Re·guJatory 

Committee,the work of supei"Vision and guidance of admission process an'd for the 

fixation of foe to be charged from candidates seeking admissions in a private 

professi·onal institution. The "Act" furthe·r empowers the· Committee to enquire 

matters relating to collecting of capitation fee or fee in excess of fee deterrnine'd 

or p-rofi:teering by an institution and to pass appropri.ate recommendations and 

de'Clarations. From provisions as contained in the "Act" it is manifest that 

collecting of capitation fee or profi1e·ering has been prohibited by the· legislation. 

In charity , there is no role of profit, loss, forfeiture , confiscation or 

p·enalty. The occup·ation of e·ducation is , in a sence· regarded as charitab=Je, as 

observed by Hon'ble the Apex court in TMA PAI (Supra) therefore so far as 

collection of fees is con.cemed, canceUatio:n of admissions or nonfulfilln1eot of 

seats, have no bearing in this regard. There is no Je'gislat.ion empowering Private 

Professional Institutions to impose penalty or to forfeit any amount deposited by 

the stud·ent or to confiscate the advance fees or fees paid by the student. Fees 

(

fixed by the committee for semester means the fee·s has been fixe'd for six months. 

The fees as ascertained and fixed by the Committee has been fixed for students 

who are admitted and who pursue their studi:es further, and the fees is app-Jfoable 

~ only for that period for which a student actually continues his studies. If any 

~tndent does not want to continue his stndie·s any more and got his admissions 

\6\~~ I.ii ~\~ 
< 
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cancelled , institution is bound to return the foe for the period which falls after 

cancellation of the admission. 

24. We have been apprised of the fact that a good number of students are facing 

financial crisis. It has come to our notice that in Chha1tisgarh a number of 

students who are unable to cope up the course or unable to arrange payment of 

fees and other charges of the institutions get their admission cancelled. It is a 

matter of deep concern that Institutions on the one hand says that they are 

imparting education on charity and on the other hand refuses to return the amount 

collected by them from conceme'd student towards fees or hostel charges etc., 

even they retain original testimonials for creating pressure on the student so that 

he may not leave the institution or should pay fee for remaining part of the course. 

Committee rece·rved a number of Compfai:n1s a-nd took appropriate steps to 

provide relief to aggrie-ve·d students. 

"Act" directs that the Committee shall ensure tlrnt the admission in an 

institute is done in a fair and transparent manner. The responsibility to enquire the 

complaints regarding collecting of cap-itation fee or profitee·ring has also been plit 

on the soider of the committee. 

In the above discussed scenario it is rational to rssoe following directions 

and orders to prevent commercialization and profiteering of technical professional 

education and also to remove the hardship· faced by students who quit the 

institution in the mid stream or after completion of the course:-

(i). In the event of a student withdrawing the course whether before the starting of 

the course or after the start of the course the fees c.o!Jected from him after 

making following deductions should be refunded and returned to the student. 

(a) Before the start of the course if candidate withdraws the course only 

processing fee (if any) shall be· deducted and re·maining amount should be 

I• (b)· rAefuftenrdetdheansdtarrtetum

0

fedthteo thceoticransediifd.atecanwdithidinatea fortnight else candidate· shall be c::ntitk for refund alongwith inlc::rest @ I 0% p.a .. 

withdraws the course· 

~ ,proportionate deduction of monthly fees and p portionate deduction of 

\../ / other charges/fees like hoste·I fees, transporta on charges etc shall be 

// ~ \ Vl' ,')< ~~VP ~t ~ 
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made and remaining· amount should be refunde-d and returned to· t!Hf 

studen1 within a fortnight c-Jsc student shall be enlitle for refond alongwith 

interest @ I 0% p.a ... 

(ii) ln no circumstances Institutions except School.I Institution leaving Certificate , 

Migration Certificate (in cases where it is necessary) should obtain original 

testimonials and other ce·rtificates from a candidate seei<ing admission however if 

they desire they may take verifie·d copy of those docume1)ts at the time of 

admissions or thereafter. As arid when a student withdraw the c.ourse the 

Institution should issue Institution Le·aving Ce1tificate and shall immediately 

deliver the same to the student. 

(iii) Any yiolation of the above directions shall be viewed seriously and shall call for 

punitive a-ction in accordance with the provisions conraine'd in the "Act" a·nd other 

legal provisions of Law. 

25. Fine/ penalty imposed by institutions :- Unless under any law power to impbse 

fine·or penalty has been prescribed , institutions are not empoweted to impose the' 

same. University has alre·ady prescribe percentage of attendance for appearing in 

the examination, therefore if any student remains absent and does not fulfil the· 

required attendance he will be disqualified from appearing in the- examination 

therefore· for absence neither fine nor penalty can be imposed by the.institutions. 

26. Collecting of capitation fee or fe·e in e)(.cess of fees fixed by the Committee or 

fees and charges not herein above mentioned or profitee·ring by any institution 

are prohibited therefore· violation thereof shall be subject to legal action against 

the concerned institution. 

27. Gro.vth and development charge·s and surplus (if any) shall be utilized only 

towards growth and development of the same institution and would not be 

( 

diverted o·r used for any other institution or work. 

28. As we have taken into consideration Regulation 2010 for fixation of the fees 

("\\. _ the·refore we expect that Salary shall be p·ai-d to teichers and other academic staff 

u ·~ in accordance with the All India Council for Technical Edu.cation ( Pay scales, 

0 Service conditions and qualifications for the Teacher's and other Academtc staff in 

\<\~~~ ~ ~\; ~ 
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Technical Institutions {Degree) Regulation 2010, and arrears (if any) shaJI also be 

paid to tire person entitled for the same as and when the said Regt1lation is 

published in the Official Gazette. 

29. The conso-Hdatcu fee fixed by the committcc is the maximum fee chargeable by 

the imtitution. The institution if it thinks desirable or necessary would be at 

liberty to charge any lesser fee. 

30. In case of delay in payment of foe in second semeste-r and onwards, late foe shall 

not exceed Rs. 25.00 ( Rs. Twenty five} per day, subject to action as per 

university rules. 

31 . Difference of fees shall be-payable as the case· may be· by stu'dents/nstitution. It 

means that if the fees co1lected by Institutions in the academic session 2008-

2009, and in 2009-10 ts on higher side than fixed by the Committee ,the 

difference shall be refunded to the student by Institutions otherwise by student to 

the Institution. It is further clarifie·d that for determining difference, total fees 

realized by institutions including tution fee, development charges, misc.fee· and 

any other amount re·ceiveu by the institution· at the time of admission and 

consolidated fee fixed by the committee including growth and development 

charges and all other misc. fee should be taken into account for ca'lco'lation. 

SC RED U LE ( FEE FOR MBA COURSE) 

S.No. Name of the institution Total fee:- Per semester 

(inclusive of growth and 

J. 

2. 

development charges, 

weight-age and all other 

miscellaneous fee).Rs. 

Bhilai Jnstitute of Technology, Bhilai House, Du:rg 28,650/- For full time and 

forparttimeRs.19,100/- I 
Shri Shankaracbarya college of Engg. & 27,650/- For full time and 

Technology, Bhilai. for part t ime Rs.I 8,433.33 

rounded offRs.18,440/-
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3. Disha Institute of Management & Technology, 27,650/- For full time and 

(DIMA T)Nardaha ,Chandkhuri. for part time Rs. 18,433.33 

rounded off Rs.18,440/-

4 .. Raipur Institute of Technology Chatauna, Mandir 26,l 50/-

rrasuad. 

5 .. Rungta College· of Engineering & Technology 26,650/-

;Kohka Kurud Road;;Bhilai. 

6 .. GD Rungta College ofEngg. &Technology, Bhilai. 25,500/-

7 .. Chouksey Engineering College, Bilaspur. 25 ,000/-

8. Chhattisgarh institute of Management Studies, 25,750/-

Rajnandgaon 

9. Disha School of Management Education (DSME) 25,750/-

Nardah, Distt. Raipur 

10 .. Dr CV Raman institute of science & Technology, 25,750/-

Kota, Distt. -Bilaspur 

11. Columbia institute of Engg. & Tech. Tekari. Distt. 25,500/-

Raipur. 

12. Shri Shankracharya institute of Proff. Mngst & 25,500/-

Tech. Mujgahan, Raipur. 
- . --

13. Slu·i Shankracharya institute of Tech. & 25,500/-

Management, Junwani, Bhilai. 

14. Shri Shankracharya Engineering College, Junwani, 25,500/-

Bhilai. 

15 . Shri Rawatpura Sarkar institute of Technology , 25,500/-

Pacheda, Distt. Raipur. 

16. Balaji institute of Tech. Management & Research, 25,000/-

Rajnandgaon. 

17. Central College of Engineering & Management , 25,000/-

'~~~~ ~/ \0 I~ I 
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18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Raipur. 

Kruti institute of Technology &Engineering, 25,000/-

Nardaha, Raipur. 

Yugantar institute of Technology & Management 25,000/-

,Thekva, Rajnandgaon. 

Chhattisgarh institute of Management & 23,650/-

Technology, Ganiyari, Bhilai-3. 

OP Jindal institute of Technology , Punji Pathara. 23,650/-

Distt. Raigarh. 

Fees fixed for BIT, CIMS,Choukse Engineering College,DIMAT,DSME,Dr.CV 
Raman IST, RIT, RCET and SSCET havebeen fixed for session 2008-2009,2009-
2010 and for 2010-11 

Fees fixed for Columbia IET,Shri Rawatpura Sarkar IT, SSIPMT, SSITM, SSEC 
have been fixed for session 2009-10,2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Fees fixed for rest of the above institutions who have not so far commenced the 
MBA course, including CIMT and OP Jindal IT, have been fixed for session 
2010-11,2011-12 and 2012-13 . (\~.{v' -iJ) D 

~ J ri}'t / / ._J 
,. v :....-----'td1 n 

Justice Yijay Kumar Shrivastava 

M ~ 

~

a·rperson 

Sant~ Bhamk;;,c.A. 
Member Finaif«.<i) 

... ~Nf 651/' ,,,, 
Dr. Rohir Y.a· v (IAS) 

Member (Tucn. Edn.& Adm.) I ~v 
Member ( Medical) 
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